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Legislator Dearing Slams FelloW Members
"Legislators attend legisture devote a Portion ·of their
lative meetings more for their _.meeting each week toward deterown benefit than tor the kids,"
mlnlng their direction.
according to Mike Dearing,
Bob Ramstead, also legts.
legislator.
1-a!()r, believes "Mike Fullerex.·
In a recent Crier interview,
ecutlve vice president ls handDearing said ''I think between
ling· the legislature quite well.'''
one-third to one-halt of the mem·
Ramstead said "Mike Deartnc·
bers are gOonng off. The only means well, but I believe It he
ones who accomplish anything
curbed his tongue be could wort
are Bob Ramstead, John Lein,
more effectively."
Norlyn Skallman, Chris Olivas
and Marlene Bloomquist. The
legislature has 18 seats 16 of
which are filled. ·
Dearing complains the legislature devotes too much time to
trivia. "At our last meeting
we spent at least an hour discussing legislative passes. The
passes allow the legislators and
their guests to be admitted free
to all campus events. We had
previously spent many hours
discussing the matter. Last
~onday we reversed our orlgln«l.
decision. Now just legislators
are admitted free."
Bob Hungate told the Crier
"The legislature ls nice for fun
and games, but lt's not accomp. .
llshing its goals.
"After seeing the last meeting,
It's a game. You can play SGA
Central legislators came under fire recently from fellow member Mike Dearing. Dearing
as a game or you can make It
Fuller belleves ·the job of the·
believes "one-third to one-half" ol. the legislators are goatlng-ott. Dearing also complains
useful. These people don'tknow
legislature ls to represent the
that the legislature spends too much_ time on trivial matters. (Photo by Don Muller)
how to use tt."
students, satisfy their needs and
Dearing attributes part d. U.
get them involved in SGA.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·., problem to lack of leadership
On the legislators, Fuller "ls
not satisfied with their perform•
goals," according to Dearing. \ance once they leave the meetHungate added "Last year's \ings."
: Dearing, who is considering
legislature was one of the most
reslgnlng, concluded "The only
progressive ones we've had beVfay to improve the situation ls to
cause they set up goals." Hun·
Vol. 41-No. 23 .CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE May 10, 1968. gate suggests that the legisl~ put new people into office."
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Miss Hayes Welcomes Parents
"I extend a warm welcome
to the pa.rents. We are glad to
see them because they are the
ones who wlll make this week.
end a success," Miss Julie
Hayes, Parents' Weekend chair.
man said.
"We have activities this week.
end geared to what the parents
as well as the students would
like. This is a good chance for
parents to visit the campus
and participate in the events
planned for them," Miss Hayes
added.
The following .Js a schedule
of weekend activities. Friday,
May 10:
Registration, SUB informa.
:lion booth, 6-10 p.m.
, Miss CWSC Pageant, Mccoo.
nell Auditorium 8 p.m.
The New Folk, Nicholson Pa.
vilion, 8 p .m.
Campus movie: "Major Dun.
dee", Hertz Hall, 8:30 p.m.
Observatory
open,
Lind
Science Hall roof, 8:30-11 p.m.
Saturday, May 11:
Registration, SUB information
booth, 9 a .m •.a p .m.
Student. Parent Brunch, SUB
Cage, 8:30-11:30 a.m.
central Art Show, SUB Ball.
room, 9 a .m .-closing
Open House In academic build.
lngs and dormitories, 9 a .m ..
5 p.m.
Co.Rec family recreation, Nt.
cholson, 1-4 p .m.
Baseblll game (C entr.il vs.
Whitworth), Tomlinson Field,
1:30 p.m.
Parent's Weekend Banquet,
Holmes West Dlnlng Hall, 5:30

p.m.

Pops Concert, Nicholson, 7:30
p.m.

Campus movie: "From Here
to Eternity", Hertz Hall, 8:30

p.m.
Observatory
open,
Lind
Science Hall roof, 8: 30-11 p .m.
Sunday, May 12:
Ellensburg churches welcome
students and pa.rents
Central Art Show, SUB Ball.
room, 1 p .m .-closing
Open House in academic build.
lngs and residence balls, 1.5
p.m.

Co-Rec family recreation, Ni.
cholson, 2.5 p .m.
Senior recital, Adele Blanken.
ship, mezzo.soprano, Hertz
Hall, 3 p.m.
Parents' name tags will ad.
mit" them to all events except the
banquet and the New Folk per.
formance. Tickets for the New
Folk are $1.50 per person.Par.
ents' Banquet tickets are $2 .50
without meal tickets and $1.55
with meal tickets.

E. Coli Resides in-Ganges
Tests made recently on the
"Ganges" water reveals that the
water ls not fit to swim in or
consume, William Prosse, h~ad
sanitarian for Kittitas County,
said. The "Ganges" ls the irrl·
gatlon ditch that syrups through
upper and lower campus.
"The canal, which originares
from the Yaklma River, ls grossly contaminated by human
wastes," according to Prosse.
In making Its annual tests
the county looks for the bacteria, E. Coll, which ls found

in human intestines. Its presence indicates the water ls con·
tamlnated by human wastes.
From this bacteria s u c h
diseases as typhoid, par:p
typhoid, polio, hepatitis, diar·
rhea, dysentery and other waterborne
diseases
could be
contracted.
"If one happens to drink water
from the ditch in the process
of a water fight or dunking, I
suggest he get a tetanus or
typhoid s h o t Immediately,
Prosse advised.

·. McCarthy Bad(~rs Set . !azz.Con~~r1be campaigning for Sen. Eugene
A "Music for McCarthy'' fund
McCarthy in the Oregon presb.raisi0g party will be held sun.
dential primary this month.
day from 2 ·to 7 p.m. at Hidden
outstanding musicians and ·
Valley, Prentice Bloedel, co.
performers, now appearing in
chairman of the Kittitas County
Citizens for McCarth~, has an.
Seattie clubs have agreed to
give up their . SUnday. ''day-off"
nouneed.
Bloedel said everyone who
to appear in the jazz and rock
likes jazz and rock music is inconcert, Bloedel said.
· A·
vited to attend and help raise . (fonatton ot - $2.50 per ·p:e1-5on '
funds for ·Central Washington ·wUl be asked for . the Students
· S~t·e ,,. College students who will . for McCarthv

Pseudo Weekend
Welcome to Pseudo Weekend, Central's traditional snow
job.
Pseudo Weekend chairmen (hereafter Parent's Week·
end) have labored diligently to present enjoyable scenes
(CWSC Pageant, brunches, etc.); progeny will don suit·
able dress and make-up for the occasion. Forgive occa·
slonal dialogue slips-your offspring wlll be carefully
omitting typical, yet possibly offensive verbage.
The performance ends when you leave Sunday. We
wish you could stay for the cast party where the big "act"
dlsolves and student behavior returns to normal.
The big act reflects the age-old communications gap
between generations. Though the causes for defensiveness are numerous, one contributing factor is outstanding:
the majority of parents are too busy telling and not
listening. Obviously parents converse with their children,
but i;nany at them knowingly or unknowingly screen remarks
which challenge their own viewponts or reveal supposedly
"perverted" progeny behavior.
You may freely discuss baseball or dinner recipes,
but how would you react if offspring confessed to using
marijuana, an interest in birth control pills or a desire
to marry a person of another faith or race. Would you
listen understandably, simmer during the discussion or
become angered. Too many parents select the latter course.
Their first reaction ls to "tell." Students are wrong untll
proven right.
Why talk to parents If you start out in the dog house?
Both sides loose when this attitude · prevails. Students
grow apart from parents; parents forfeit an understanding
of their children.
It seems pathetic that parents who, in most cases,
have sacrificed so much for their off spring should miss
the rewards of parenthood.
Parents will continue to live In separate worlds unless
they begin to listen.
The task ls not one-sided, however. Students should
make a vigorous effort to communicate with parents.
Parents are people. People are usually afraid to consider
new ideas. Swallow any resentment you may foster toward
their pious nature and stage a meeting of the minds.
Start today. Let's drop the "act" this weekend.
-STEVE MILLER

ATTENTION /
SENIORS AND GRADUAT_ES
SEE US FOR

The Chevrolet Chevelle
''From The Two-Door
C~upe to The SS 396 its
America's B.e st Buy"
START THINKING FROM JUST

$2289

WELCOME PARENTS-Shop our large selection while you're here, for a really good
buy •

. BUTTER Fl ELD
.CH E·VROLE·T .co..·
fOQS S. Main

PH. 925-1459

Speedster
Mrs. Betty Breece, mother of four ranging in age from 18 to 23, rides her 49 cc Honda
Moped to school every day. All three "1 her sons have motorcycles. Mrs. Breece is
pursuing a double major in Speech and Drama and English.

WELCOME PARENTS
PLEASE STOP IN · A~D BROWSE
.JERROLS-FOR .BOOKS, SUPPLIES & SUNDRIESFREE COFFEE & DONUTS SATURDAY MORNING

Each week, thousands of additional
used books reduced for clearance!
Save on used texts, technical and
reference books! Check our sale
tables!
SHOP EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 10
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Death in 6 Days

Positions Open for Application
Applications are now available
for the following Posltlons, according to the SGA Personnel
Committee: Homecoming Com·
mlttee Chairman-paid posltlon
-$75; Union Board-two PQsi·
tlons;
Election
Committee
Chair man-paid posltlon-$50
for Fall Quarter Elections, $75
for Winter Quarter Elections.
Also open are: SGA Legislature, Women's on • campus

posltlon No. 4-Kamola, Buttons, Sue Lombard andWomen's
off - campus; Symposium Com•
mittee, several member posl·
tlons available, as well as the
Sweecy Day Committee, Par·
ent's Weekend Committee and
WUS Week Chalrmano
J:f you are interested in any
Qt the above positions, please
fill out an application form In
the SGA office.

WELCOME
PARENTS

WHILE
YOU'RE
IN
TOWN

STOP

·.ELECTRIC HEAT .
Days Numbered

Central Girl Tries
To Save ·c anines

HEATED POOL
AIR CONDITIONING

6th & Water St.

BIG

JOHN'S

Linda Hart spends her day saving dogs.
. During her spare time, the Central freshman
v islts the Dog Pound at the Ellensburg Police
Department.
While there Miss Hart and
photographer side.kick John Gladney, frosh,
photograph canine captives for use in Miss
Hart's new Daily Record column.

,
,

+

The column runs on Thursdays featur~
a dog, who like all other Pound guests,
will be destroyed if not claimed or adopted.
The article also describes the characteristics
~!_?~her dogs available for adoption.
Aside -from -column .~esponsib111ties, Miss
Hart takes each dog out daily for a brisk
run.
Initially, the pert brunnette
tried to approach the unique project without becoming emotion.
ally involved, but close associa·
tion with the doomed dogs has
caused her anguish. "I'll feel
very badly if I can't find homes
for them," Miss Hart reported.
"They're all so lovable they deserve a
nice family and would be wonderful with
children. There must be some boy or girl
out there who'd like a dog."
Miss Hart reports that the dog catcher
must put the dogs to sleep just about every
week.
The next date current catches will be des•
troyed is Thursday.
"I know the dog catcher would rather
find homes for the animals than destroy
them; he feels as badly, as I do, especially
about the puppies, who have never really had
a chance," Miss Hart said.
She believes many people are unaware of
the Pound's presence.
"I hope through the column and this article
that people will become interested in helping
the dogs," she concluded.

IN. AT

.30 ·aEAUTIFUL f.INl.

Famous campus-wide
for the very popular
BIG JOHN BURGER

·cause ,happy talk on ·Mother~s Day
If you can't be there on her day,
wouldn't a call home be . next best?
It will make her day . and yours .so
much more enioyable.

._---~---~
RLENS-B URG
' lELE-!H_
O NE CO,.

B1G-·JOHN'
DRIVE-IN
Located iust two
blocks· east of campus
-iust past the
overpass

-NOTICEDue To The Good Weather-ALL AnERNOON CLASSES WILL MEO AT

THE TAY
We Still Need A Good Name For Our Pussycat

Experiment Shows
A program- of eight independently produced, "experimental"
films wlll be presented at Hert~
on Wednesday, May 22, 7:30
Porno
The program, spansoredby.the
Art Department, will Include
films by Stan Brakhage,
lard Maas, Stan Vanderbeek and
others. Also included . on the
program is "Malcolm X: strug.
gle for Freedom," made In 1964,
just three months before his

wu. ·

assassination.
The films, all from Cinema
16 Film Library In New York,
are Intended to show the dlrectlon and pOtentlal of the independently produced film. The
program ls free to students and
faculty.

smart
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With Comfortable
Burmudas by Levi & Days
See Our Large Sel~ction _Today

if\uirkrrbntktr
MEN.'S SHO~_-IN THE P~AZA

Crier sP0Tt1GHTs 0P1N10N
Art Graduates

Display Mediq ·
a

Be·Patient
Critics . of the SG A legislatur~ , assert lt
wallows in trivia, has no direction and is
a mere "game."
·
The charges are ' re-current.
Each new
legislature ls chastised ·for its . lack of effi·
clency, productivity and purpose • .The charges
are oyer-stated this year, however.
The legislature ls presently trimming;and
approving an SGA budget of $140,000 plus.
We believe this ls a formidable task fo be
asstgried to a new and · the refore . inexperienced· group of legislators. , · · . _
· An unlamll,larlty .with parllainentary procedure inhibits the be st intentions of legtslator s who seek ·debate on. tss,ues.
Let us rem~mber mpst current legislators
are "green"; ttiey; need· ..time to become
f amillar with thelr tasks and means to accompll~h ·them• . These people' chose to assume
the burden of legislative· responsibllities.
·'Let's· tolerate their growing pains as they
endeavor to serve the ,students.
We · believe, however, that the legislature
needs to follow the advice of Bob Hungate:
"Time should be spent at each meeting to
determine legislative goals/'
Again, be patient with legislators while they
learn tl'elr tasks. Attend meeting Mondays
at 6: 30 p.m. in the Sub to observe methods
of conducting business. Don't let them stop
striving to become better.
STEVE MILLER

Ca01pus Crier
Published weekly on Fridays during the academic year
except during examination weeks and holidays by stu.
dents of Central Washington state College. Printed on
the RecO -d Press. Entered as second class matter at
the u. s. Post Office, Ellensburg, Wash. 98926.
Editor-in-ciJel, STEVEN L. MILLER; Managing Editor,
ALICE G. JOHNSON; Sports Editor, WARREN ST ARR;
Feature Editor, JOHN M. DENNETT; Copy Editors, Rik
Nelson, Gary Moffitt, Dave Dore, Linda Hart; Business
Manager, Sharon Thompson; Advertising Manager, Rick
Wright.
Reporters, Pat Hura,, Jini Forrest, Janice Boyles,
Beth Roberts, Keith Ulrich, Sharon Jackson, Duane Decker,
Jon Danielson; Chief Photographer, John Gladney; Contributing Photographers, Don Muller, Kris Held. F.aculty .. · ·
Adviser, Douglas A. Lango
··
Attillated with Associated Collegiate Press, MinneaPolis,
Minn. and National Education Advertising Services, New
Yon..

J WISH THE WEATHER WOLJLDN.'T BE·ilkE THIG DLllZ:INu' MIPTE\ZMS ~I RE.ALLY CAN'T AF~ lV MISS -so NAN'( f~AMS." ·
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Eight C e n,t r 1 graduate
students have art work repre·
senting several media on display
in tl,le Samuelson Union Building
Maze.
The display· ts open to the public from 7:30 a.m.~llp.m. week·
days, 10 a.m.-mldnlght Saturdays and from 1·11 p.m.Sundays.
It wlll remain through May 31.
"This represents some of the
best work coming from the stu·
dents,'' commented ~r. Stephen
Bayless, associate professor Of.
art.
·
.,
·
Several of' the pte"'c es , were
done as thesis work; others wer:e
done in art classes, ·he· said.
on "paintings; watercolor,. pen
and -ink-drawings; intaglio prints;
and metal jewelry and sculp. .
ture are displayed_.
Graduate students displaying
in the exhibition are Betty Tomp.
kins~ Jim Egawa; UarbaraJones,
·Mary Henrickson, _ and Wayne
Swanson, all of ~llensburg; Dick
Chandlee , Bellevue; andJoe Hernand~z, Ge anger.

I.

I....____·L_
.E_TT_E_Rs___
ro_r_HE___
Eo_1_ro_R_·_____
Support
To the Edtt9r:
I would like to express my
support for the policy of not
grading student-teachers, which
went into effect this year.
What is good teaching, and how
can one identify a good teacher?
These have long been two of the
most baffling questions in education. They have given rise to
hundreds of research articles,
marked the dead-end in lmpor·
tant projects, and provided the
grounds for endless debates.
As long as teaching was looked
on as imparting knowledge and
skills, the methods were easy:
assign • study • recite • test •
drlll. But as the teacher recog·
nlzes his responsibllity for set.
ting the stage. for a developing
emotional climate in which to
direct the growth and develop.
ment of human personalities, his
job becomes more ditficult. How
can the student • teacher be
graded on the quality of a de·
velopmental emotional climate?
A student-teacher needs to be
able to "fall-safe" in order to
be free to improve, free to get
involved in the teaching-learning
process, free to experiment, and
free to be innovative and creative. It seems to me that grad·
ing would only stifle such teach
ing. Wouldn't the tried and true
be much safer for a grade?
0

Teachers have varying abll·
lties, interests, and personal·
itles which they bring to teach·
ing. Can these qualitle s be guard·
ed? A teacher 'is a professional
person. Who can presume to
give a grade on conduct, alms,
or qualities that are in a devel·
opmental stage in a studentteacher?
Let's leave an open-end to stu.
dent-teaching; a grade closes
the experience. Let's look at
student-teaching as the begin·
ning of teaching experience

.editor,. I mean. You see I haven't
had a birthday or nothing exclt·
ing lllce that. And I don't know
how to be nasty to mouse breath
-be such a good writer I'm not
wantin' to nock him if I could.
Well I'm feeling real bad so I
just went to my quote book and
picked out the one I like real
good I figure, if it ls good enough
for my quote book, maybe I
can get my name in the paper
man's paper for finding it and
sending it 'in. So Here it ls.
"I may disagree with what you
say, but I'll defend to the death
your right to say it.'' Voltaire.
Please correct my spellingfor
me and my punctuation too. I
To the Editor:
don't wanna be embarrassed like
that fella what wrote that good
There ls something wrong
here. I mean, something wrong · letter last week.
Ernie Bunnell
with the Chrior. It needs bet·
ter under standing of the people
Barto Hall
who read it. Yes, that's it. You
see someone, someone who
writes the copy, believes that
To the Editor:
this national award is an ind_lca·
tion of how good the newspaper
I feel it was a real honor for
is. Well, lt does have good
print and some good pictures ' Central to be selected as one of
the colleges in the United States
and some good ads, but it does·
to be polled for Choice '68.
n't say much in the way of
With the cooperation of the
student opinlonso It can't. You
Crier, KCWS, The Daily Record,
see, lots of student thinking
and KXLE, Central was kept in
is left out. Yeah, just plain
the limelight as to_ the P<>liti·
taken out before it gets put
cal speakers on campus and
in. I know 'cause I've sent
other events sponsored by
some things .in four times now
Choice '68. ,
and none of them got put in.
I personally want to thank the
Now I say to myself, they've
many students who took an ac·
got so many letters to the paper
man, they can't put 'em all in. tive role as either a co.o rdinator committee chair· .
I say to myself, okay. But then
I hear the paper man say, "You
man, committee member, a con·
~ow why we don't put what you
vention delegate or a vote_r. It
say in our paper?'' Well, ·I'm
was your hard work, long hours, ,
stuck. He says, "Cause it wasn't ' enthusiasm and interest that
of general inter~st to the rest
~ade Central's Choice '68 such
of the campus.'' Well, it hurts
a success.
My appreciation of thanks to
to know that I wrote four things
the Student Government Associthat the campus was not inter. ested in. So I read the letters
ation for financing and sponsor·
people wrote to the paper man
lng Choice '68 on Central' scam·
'cause I want to have my name
pus.
in print. But that was disap.
Patti Mitchell
pointing. The letters to the
Choice '68 Coordlnator

rather than as the endofteacher
· training.
The new policy of not grading the student-teachers at Cen·
tral is to be commended, and
enjoyed by those students who
are truly interested in the teaching • learning process itself,
rather than a stamp of approval
or disapproval on what can only
be termed as il- brief introduction to teaching.
Betty Davis
Senior in Education

Persistence

,Thanks

j

•

- - - - -...........- -·Mouse Breath-------PG Prompts Cut Throat
By John Johnsory.
-Contributing Writpr ·

players that he had ever seen on
''You're gettin' mighty big,
television. Yet, in all those now that you're in college," his
years, he had never seen his father observed. ''What do you
father nick himself or even red- weigh now?"
den his cheek. In his own small
"One~ hundred and eighty," the
way, his ·father was a profes- boy replied, carefully avoiding
sional.
· his father's eyes.
The man looked down at his
"One • hundred and etghtyf
son and smiled. The boy had Hell, when I was your age I
grown into a fine figure of a only weighed one· hundred and
man. He was good-looking, big forty.five and was considered
and sincere; the type Of son big for my age.''
that he had always wanted.
"Dad, ah•• •''
There were times thathewlshed
''Yeah, bruiser, what'sonyo11r
they had been closer, but work mind?"
had always come first and now,
''Well, ah•••well, you know
with his son in bis first year Nancy?"
ot college, they had even less
"Oh, you mean old banjotime for talk. Still, he felt eyes?"
so close to his son in this situ·
''Yeah, old banjo-eyes." His
ation. The shaving ritual had father had always made up nick·
almost become tradition and the names for his friends and prided
father had learned to depend on himself on the kind of cre~
it.
tlvlty in his humor.
The boy sat down heavlly on
''Well," the boy continued,·
the toilet seat and slowly turned "we've been going steady for
his head to look at his father"' seven months, you know."

He entered the bathroom and a
f amlllar smell greeted him. Old
Spice After-Shave Lotion in the
pure ivory bottle had been a
fixation with his father for over
twenty • seven years and had
grown to be the dominant fra·
grance in their home. Hlsfather
was standing over the washbasin, hisface covered with foam
and a straight razor aimed men·
acingly at his lecm tace. "'lie
payed no attention to the boy
entering, as it had been a customary trip tor over seventeen
years. Every morning his son
would .walk in, pull himself up
on the toilet seat and watch
him shave. The boy found that
even today, at eighteen, it was
st111 a thrill to watch his father
shave. He could whip thatrazor
around faster than anybody the
boy had ever seen, emerging
within two minutes with a clean.
ly shaven face and a grin of
superiority over all the baseball

"Has it been that long," be
replied setting down his razor.
"Yes it has, and we •••well
Nancy and me, that ls••• "
"Quit mumbling around andget
to the Pointl" As usual, his
father was quickly losing
patience.
"Dad, Nancy's pregnantt" He
was shocked that the words
seemed so harsh and cruel.
His father looked him with a
stunned expression. His eyes
narrowed and the boy noticed that
the shaving cream was beginning
to harden on his face.
''I supPose that we'll have to
get married," the boy whisper~
ed, his head hanging.
His father suddenly turned to
the mll'ror and began to flay the
razor at his faceo The boy had
never seen the razor whip · so
fast and his fathers' eyes held
a look of madnesso He finished
the left side in about twenty
seconds . and was moving the

razor across to the right when
it happened. Tbe razor fell wtth
a clank into the basin and his

eyes went wide with disbelief.
A thick line of blood began to
trickle dowq .h is jaw and tall
onto the floor in large, red drops.
He 'turned and looked directly
at his son. A large slash marred
bis face and the blood intermingled with the shaving cream
to form a Pink crust on his
face. He stood there until the
boy began to weepo
''Dad, I'm sorry, so, so sorry.''
His father turned and ran out of
the bathroom, knocking over the
bottle of Old Spice as he left ..
It fell to the floor, breaking into
tiny pieces. The lotion ran out
into a pool and mingled with the
blood.
The boy reached down and
touched it. He rubbed a little
on his cheeks, but the tears
washed it off. Then, he left too.

(

- - O n The Middle East-- -Political Close-UpArab.·.Views Israeli Aggression
By Maged Mughrabi
Before continuing the discussion of the subject at hand, we
have to keep in mind the followtng facts:

Fidayun are or what American
The movement of UAR troops
and Israeli press call infiltra·
into the non-_mmtarized Sinai
Peninsula was a defensive mea,. _ tors.
sure to counter • balance the
In any country in the world
Israell buildDup of troops on the
which
falls under the occupation
Syrian borders. Nasser made
ot
foreign
troops, the occupied
this clear not only in his offl·
people
have
to resist in any
cial statements but in answer
means
possible
and the arms
to messages he received from
struggle
is
one
way
otreslstlng.
President Johnson and in an
It
is
the
same
as
the French
interview with Anthony Nutting,
resistance
againstGermanoccuformer British Foreign Secre·
Patlon during World War n•.
tary, three days before the June
The Fidayun are essentially
5 attack.
Jordanians resisting Israeli
occupation. ·
It ls also misle adlng to assume
that the controversy is over the
"innocent passage" -of Israeli
shipping through the Gnlt of
Agaba, or over the que stlon ot.
whether or not the Strait of
Tlrar ls an international waterway. Had the problem been so
simple, a solution could easily
have been found by referring the
case to the International Court
Of Justice. The Israeli reasoning now, however, for attacking
Jordan or any Arab country is
dltterent.

(1) Israel ls occupying the
western bank of the Kingdom of
Jordan which includes Jeru•
salem, the Sinai Peninsula, the
Gaza Strip and Julan Heights
in Syria.

(2) Israel did not accept any
United Nations resolution con·
cernlng the Palestinian Arab
refugees, especially the U.N.
Resolution No. 193 of Dec. 11,
1948, which states that refugees
should be allowed to return to
their homes (Palestine) or be
compensated for them. ' Also an·
other belllgerent action by Israel
is Us refusal to abide by the
Security Council resolution ot.
Nov. 1, 1967 to withdraw her
troops from Arab yerrltory.
(3) The Arab states are not,
as mentioned in the Western
Press, t r y i n g to eliminate
Israelo This was well proven
by the last war that the Arab
threat to Israel ls a mythrather
than a fact.
( 4) The conflict between the
Arabs and the Israeus. is not a
rellgious question, as frequent.
ly mentioned, but a conflict between Zionism and Arab Nationalism.
To suggest that the Arabs were
planning to attack Israel ls ludi.
crous. There ls ample evidence
to show that the Israelis have
been preparing an attack on Syria
long before President Nasser
asked the United Nations Emergency Force to leave the Gaza
strip and Sharm Esh-Sheikh,
keeping in.mind that Israel never
accepted the UNEF on their side
of the armistice line.

MORE

LErrERS .

~

Problem

I would now like to describe
a recent Israeli attack I wit·
nessed on the town of Karamch,
PoPulatlon 20,000. The attack
lasted for 15 hours. Describing
the vlllage after the v1llage was·
attacked would be too horrible
to mention, but in short, the town
was totally destroyed by napalm,
phosphorous bombs and rockets.
Hardly a house was left standing.
The ground was muddy as though
it had rained but the mud was
caused from human blood, not
rain. Walking in the street re·
suited in bloodsoaked shoes.

To the Editor:

SGA has had a chronic problem
with finding enough people to
fill its committees, so how does
SG A encourage students to join
committees? By making them
fill out applications and submit
to interviews to see if they are
"qualified." This process discourages people from joining. I
know of pe9ple who have decided not to join committees
because of this procedure. Interest should be enough to qual·
ify a person to be on a commit·
tee.
Why dampen
student
The Israeli reasoning for this interest? The Personnel Com·
attack was that Karamch was mlttee's procedure needs to be
being used as a Fldaee base or · changed.
Steve Leigh
commando base.. Here it ls
Sophomore
feasible to detine :what these

McCarthy fAagic
Restores Faith
By Mark Musak
Finally past the drawn out ciples, and for this reason his
doldrums of the primary in the legion Of followers has not
conservative
heartlands <:4. deserted him.
Indiana, the presidential countOn the issues, McCarthy has
down reaches the West Coast proven his courage-he has call·
in what has turned out to be ed for the resignations of ne&n"
the most invigorating election Rusk, J. Edgar Hoover, and
year in history.
Gen. Lewis Hershey; and be has
The man who brought hope in fUPported a negative income tax
the despair and frustration of (a--posltlon- Kennedy strategists
last November, Sen. Eugene Me- are rePorted to have regarded
earthy, this week brings his as inexpedient on the eve <:4.
"Magical Mystery Tour" to Ore- the primary in conservative Ingon • . To say that the McCarthy diana.)
Whether or not there will be
campaign has been unusual ls
a real choice on the ballot next
to put the matter mildly. Or·
lglnally there appeared to be fall will be decided in the prl·
marles. It ls for this reason
little more in this whole qulx·
otic undertaking for McCarthy that Oregon looms so important.
than a personal sense ot duty Students for Mee arthy are going
fulfllled. While others waited all out to insure that the voice
in hopes of Power, McCarthy of the people, and not the voice
entered New Hampshire in of money or poutcal bosses,
search Of dialogue. He entered
be beard; that McCarthy wins
the campaign to get protest into the nomination. There ls agreat
a Polltlcal channel, to de-esca.- deal of SUPPort for McCarthy
on the Central campus (in the
late the war, and, if PoSsible,
get rid of President Johnson. · recent Choice '68 election over
He succeeded in all those goals,
60 per cent Of the students voted
and in doings<>, restoredthefaith for Mee arthy as one of their
of an entire generation in the
three choices for president.)
Political system. And, in view
Now ls the time to make ''Stu·
ot. the polls, it ls no longer dent Power" a reality. · This
considered "quixotic" to sup.
Sunday, May 12, there will be
Pose that he might even win
a fund raising .jazz and rock conthe nomination. The late st piece· cert, starring the Magic Fern,
ot encouragement was a · LOs at Hidden Valley Ranch, near
Angeles Times poll that showed
Cle Elum, with all proceeds
McCarthy winning in Callfomia
going to Sen. McCarthy's Qregon
by 10 per cent.
primary campaign. The follow· _
Many have scoffed at McCar·
ing two weekends, May 18-19
thy' s New Hampshire victory as
and May 25-26, Central students
merely a fluke, but the question
wlll be going to Oregon to take
has been asked, ''What would
an active part in the campaign·
have happened, had he received
Ing. Transportation expenses~
only 18 per · cent of the vote?''
food and lodging will be proThe answer is that McCarthy
vided. All students interested
would have continued on to WisU.,JoDilng in McCarthy's ''Mag·
consin, while others would have
teal Mystery Tour" can contact
remained on the sidelines
Mark Musick, 963-2135, or Carodreaming of 1972. At the crltl·
lyn Nickels, 963-2559, to make
cal Point, be stood· by bis prin- 1arrangements for Oregon.

Rattlers Provide a Biting Interest
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Central has four student rattlesnake hunt.
ers. They are Ron Rhodes, senior, Warner
Johannes, senior, Scott Edson, senior, and
Mike McMillan, junior.
"We got interested in rattlesnake hunting
several years ago. Mike Barrus, a former
SGA president, was my head resident my
freshman year. We used to hunt rattlesnakes
then," Rhodes said.
"During my sophomore year we found an
area which ls one of our favorite spots for
hunting the snakes. We sell the skins and
biology majors use some of the snakes for
experiments," Rhodes added.
"There are several methods for catching
llve rattlesnakes, but we prefer to use a noose.
We have a stick with a noose on the end which
we sllp over the snake's head when it coils
back to strike.
''Then we cinch it tight .and hold the snake
in place until we can get a jar over it,"
Rhodes said.
"The students also use pistols to kill some of
the snakes.
"We use bird shot because it doesn't
r icochet tack off the rocks,'' Edson said .
According to Rhodes, the best place to find
the snakes is in shady areas where there
are rock piles.
"The snakes can't take the hea tfrom the sun,
so during the day they look for cool, shady
places."
''We hunt the Pacific rattler. To our knowledge this is the only type of rattlesnake found
in our area. It is the lesser of the rattlesnake family. Its poison could kill, but it
will usually only make you so sick you wish
you were dead," Rhodes said.
"Rattlesnakes help keep the rodents down,
but the farmers in the area usually let us hunt
snakes on their land because it doesn'thurt to
weed them out once in a while,'' Edson said.
''We have seven Uve snakes. Two moreand
we'll have a hlseball team,'' Rhodes con.
:cluded.

Rattler
After shooting a rattler, Ron Rhodes, senior,
carefully picks it up with a stick to transport
it to a jar.
(Photo by Paul Hart)

'Retreat Offers Varying Ideas
This weekend twelve Central
students along with twelve Job
Corpsmen and two staff mem.
bers from the Cispus JobCorps
near Randall, Washington, w111
attend a retreat at the Hidden
Valley Guest Ranch.
Central students attending the
retreat are Isaac Mungal, sen.

-------

WELCOME 'PARENTS

ior; Judi Golly, freshman; Ty
Hughes, freshman; Wayne Ilrno.
lea, sophomore; Columbus San.
ders, senior; Art Mabbott,
sophomore; Mark Musak, Mack
Musak, Bob Busentark, juniors;
Karen Busenl:ark, Roger Shear.
er, andWarrenStarr, freshmen.
'Ibe theme of the retreat is
'~Understanding". There will be
speakers and discussions for
the students and Job Corps.
men.
Dr. Don Wise, dean of men,
will speak on "The Individual's
Role in Our Society". Dr. Dean

Stinson, professor of psycho.
logy, will speak on "MoralStan.
dards".
Dallas Barnes of the Neigh.,,
borhood Service Center in Pas.
co will talk about race relations
and -Sgt. Lewis, and army re.
cruiter from Yakima, will speak
on the draft.
"The idea is to bring peo.
pie with different social and cul•
tural backgrounds together to
exchange ideas," according to
Bob Busenl:ark, a Central stu.
dent andformerJobCorpswork.
er.

''All right, I admit it! When my Minister of Finance
told me to open a savings account, I wouldn't listen.
Then - - whammo - - Waterloo! ' '

SHAKES

llllUBBERS GHEESEBURfERS
.
FREIGH FRIES

Solve your money problems by ope.ning a Daily Interest
Savings Account at NBofC. Interest is computed on
daily balances and compounded quarterly at 4% per
annum. Best way in the world to protect yourself from
a financial Waterloo.

®

NBC

ARCTIC CIRC.LE DRIVE 1.N.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
MEMB ER FEDEAALDE_P9SIT l_N~URANCE CO R PORATIC!~ • ~E~O~T-~~~~ 5 .000

JACK REITSCH ,- Manager_, Elle ~sburg Braro~~ · 5_t~_a_nd_P4JCl_ri_ __

_.

A mother's love . shows her the way to play many
roles. s ·he's homemaker and hostess, helpmate
and !-'laymate. She's chef and cheerleader; confidant ·and nurse, audience and entertainer. Most
of all, she's a friend. In all her roles, she's the
. heart of the family, and we proudly · salute her.
\ .All the gifts that .s ay ''Happy Mother's Day'' are
\ ready for your selection at Money Saver Discount
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Spurs Remain 'At Your Service'

With Your Dry
Cleaning And Pressing?

ED'SCLEANERS..
ALL DORMS
,
925• 1688,
Can.

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY AT

''At your service" is the motto
ol Spurs, a sophomore honorary
service organization.
"Our aim ls just to serve other
organizations or faculty on campus that need help with activ·
itles," Karen Rouse, Spur President, said.
Spurs ls a national honorary
whlcb has found its place on

Italian-style sandals of bright leather. Oblique toes plus side straps with
buckles so they cling to your feet. Slip these on and bring a ·little bit of
Capri into your life. So take a fashion stand for Spring-in sandals by Busken-s.
$4.9~
Other Styles $3.95 to $6 .95 .

Mundy' s Family Shoe Store
OPEN FRIDAY EVENIN9

Chances are that during the next few
months you are going to need reliable,
quality transportation. We can offer exactly that, without the heavy financial
burden normally associated with the purch~se of a new automobile.
Don't compromise the new found earning power that you have worked so hard
for. Investigate the benefits that over
3,000,000 owners in the United States
alone have experienced with Volkswagen.
During the months of May and June
graduates with qualified employment
contracts may purchase a new Volkswagen for 10% down payment (about '210)
and monthly payment of less than •67 beginning 90 days after delivery. (Figures
based on D81uxe Sedan Including radio,
underseal & vinyl interior).

PORSCHE Sales & Service

"The Christmas Bazaar is to
raise money for the group. Dur.
ing the summer each girl makes
about 15 items to sell," Miss
Rouse commented.

The Spur book Exchange be·
gan as ... mostly a service with
the Spurs getting a small stipend
for handling the books. According to Miss Rouse the res:ponse
to the book exchange has been
declining and that it might be
discontinued next year.

music, :and the 20-member C en.
tra.l Swingers choir under the
direction of Paul Piersall, grad.
uate assistant in the department
of music.
The two groups will appear at
three high schools and three colleges, beginning with a 9:30a.m.
engagement Monday, May 20. ·

have an opPortunity to live with
Mexican families selectedbythe
University of the Americas.
Enrollees may participate ln
an area of concentration ·s uchas
history, art, archeology, music,
dance, language and geography.
Weekly field trips throughout
Mexico City as well as week·
end tours outside the city will
constitute an important part of
the program.
Inquiries should be directed
to the Director of Summer Sessions, Barge Hall, no later than
May 20.

WRANGLER
STEAK HOUSE
For Your Mother's Day Dining

Chicken Dinner
Baked Potato, Roll, Honey
Salad and Coffee .

LEW FLORENCE MOTORS.
1802 So. First Street, Yakima·

Two of the most active and pop.
ular musical groups on theCen..
tral campus will combine talents
this month for a two-day (May
20-21) tour of Eastern Washing.
ton.
They are the 20-piece Stage
Band directed by Robert Pan.
erlo, assistant professor of

Central students interested in
Mexican culture will have the
opportunity to enroll In a cul·
ture workshop at the University
of the Americas in Mexico City
this summer.
The program direc~ed by Reino
Randall, associate professor ol.
art wlll be conducted June 16July 19. Students will be able
to earn 11 credits. Total cost
is approximately $700, which Includes tuition, board and room,
plane flight, and tours in Mexico City.
If desired, student.s will also

ATTENTION
GRADUATING
SENIORS

~

Two key activities associated
with Central's Spurs are the annual Christmas Bazaar andSpur
Book Exchangeo

Mexico Calls Summer Students

'Shoes for the Entire Fcimily'..

Authorized Sales & Service

"Its really hard to select the
girls because they are all lntere sted,'' Miss Rouse said.
The new Spurs elect their own
officers for the upcoming year.
They meet about every other
night for a period of time in
order to get acquainted with each
other before elections, accor~
. ing t~ the Spur president.
.~aren explained that two of the
old Spurs are seiected to work
as advisors for the new group
so the new girls "are not out
in the cold." Spursadvlsorsfor
1968-69 will be Dee Dee Dawson
and Shelly Bean.

Band, Choir Tour Set .

The open look by BuskeJl4j

VOLKSWAGEN.

forty-eight campuses in sixteen
states since its founding in f922
by Jessie Donaldson Schultz.
Spurs have been organized at
Central since 1939.
Each letter of the name has
a meaning imPortant to the 35
me mber groUPo S is for Sacri·
vice; J? is for Patriotism; U
ls for Understanding; R is for
Responsibility; ands isfo~Serv
lce.
According to Miss Rouse, Cen·
tral Spurs have been busy this
past year providing se~vlcesfor
various activities. Spurs have
been taking coats at dances,
serving at banquets, selllng
tickets, ushering at plays, serving coffee at different meetings
and working at registration.
Spurs will be on duty during Parents' Weekend, also.
"We receive applications from
all interested freshman girls
who have a 2.5 or better grade
Point average. They are invited
to ·a tea and a number of PoP.
corn parties so old Spurs can
get to know them. The head resident of their dorm and the wing
representative are asked to
write a recommendation~
This year there were 150 ap..
pllcatlons received for consider·
atlon.

@
GL 2-7166

s139

For Parents Weekend

WRANGLER
STEAK HOUSE
Hours-11 a.m.-9 p.m. ,
Banquet Facilities.

Liboky Reviews Campus Jobs

. -Sl•VING YOO •••

I

Out of a total college payroll
of $6,538,038.66 from January
to December, 1967, $ 423, 128.28
was paid out for stu~ent employ.
ment on campus, according to
Vernon LaBay, budget analyst.
"So far this year the college
has paid student employees
$193,807.71," LaBay added.

to anyone while the work-study
programs are available to students who show a definite finan·
cial need.

employed to work at Hebeler Ele·
mentary School as playground
supervisors and teacher aids,''
Ltboky added.

"The salaries for the work·
study pr ograms are federally
subsidized, enabling us to give
more jobs to students who ~eally
need them," Liboky said.

The financial aids office keeps
a list of oft-campus jobs avail·
able to students. They also have
a list of summer job openings
for camp counselors and work
around Ellensburgo

"About one • third of the
students employed by the college
work in the dining halls. We
have secretarial jobs for women
and work in the physical plant
for men.

According to John Liboky,
assistant director of financial
aids, there are about 900 stu·
dents employed on the campus.
"The variety '1 jobs is almost
as wide as the variety of de·
partments· on the campus. We
try to suit the students' talents
and interests in the jobs we
giv~ them," Liboky said.

''We also have students
working as supervisors in the
library, teachers aids, helping
with classroom activities, work·
ing as lifeguards, doing ground
work, and many other things,"
~iboky said.

There are about 750 regular
student jobs available and 150
work-study programs.
"The regular jobs are open

"Some students work as
. draftsmen, accountants, and
dorm assistants. Others are

Pops Treat Parents
Not only will parents of Central
students have an opportunity to
see campus beauty contestants
this weekend, but they will also
hear campus musical organiza•
tions that have made a name
for themselves across the state.
A Pops Concert in Nicholson
Pavilion on Saturday night at
7:30 p.m. will feature four musi·
cal groups-the concert band,
the stage band, the choir and
the Central Swingers.
All part of parent's weekend,
the pageant will take place on
Friday night and the Pops Con·
cert will culminate Saturday acti vitie s.

CWSC: STUDEMTS'
ancl F.ACULJY
._.-OPEN •11L 10:30 si.m.-.
featuring•••

"We also try to find jobs oft·
campus for student wives who
are
seeking . employment,"
Liboky said.

"The on-campus jobs for stu•
dents pay the minimum wage
of $1.25 an hour and students
can work up to 60 hours a month.
The only requirements are that
the student have a 2o00 accum·
ulative g.Poa. and be classified
as a full-time student," Llboky
concluded.

• BAR·B·Q BEEF SANDWICHES
• CHICKEN TO _G O

• FISH. CHIPS .
: i

~

-Call Ahead For Orders To Go-:
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BAR~B-Q ·
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'
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. . 11 Acr..trolftcwscc••···on1th~
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WELCOME PARENTS
Stop In and Visit
With Us

Julie Hayes, chairman of the
weekend, said the one and one
half hour concert will feature
music of a lighter var.iety, music
that both students and parents
c~ enjoy.
The public, too. is invited to
the complimentary program. A.
Bert Christianson will direct the
concert band, Robert Panerio
the stage band, E.Gordon Leavitt
the choir, and Paul Piersall the
Central Swingers-a pops sing·
ing group. All but Piersall, a
graduate assistant, are mem·
bers of the Central music fac·
Ulty.

BUTTON
JEWELERS

I

119 E.-4th

Desperate!
Lonely, White Male Rhino
Needs _Female Companion
Contact Westernaire
Apt. 1

MODERN PHOTO
AT THE PLAZA

For each roll of black and white or Kodacolor f ilm left here for developing and printing. Sizes 126-127-120-620 (B&W-Kodacolor-35mm
Kodacolor)

At ·S hreve's Chevron
CHECK! _Tail Pipe
Muffler.
Minor·

Lube
Oil
Battery.

/

Tune Up
\

One Block West Qf Caft'.lpus

W. -L. ''Bill'' SHREVE
CHEVRON· SERVICE· ~
Ith & C Street~925·9216
:

PLUS
BONUS
ON COLOR PRINTS
A FREE wallet-size print along with
any iumbo print
from roll or negatives
square sizes only

MODERN PHOTO

At The Plaza·
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Lind Hall Becomes an Incubator
For the first time in its
history,
Central's biological
sciences department has an ex•
perimental bird colony.
Biology graduate students are
caring for about 200 Japanese
quail in the furnace room at Lind
Hall, according to Dr. Philip
Dumas, chairman of the depart•
ment of biological sciences.
"The way we acquired these
birds was sort of an odd deal.
We had a snake last quarter
that fed on bird eggs. It was
too small to eat chicken eggs,
so I thought of the Japanese
quail,'' Dr. Dumas said.
"I asked the science depart·
ment at Washington State Uni·
versity if they could send us
some male and female quail.
They wouldn't send us adults,
only eggs.

TAKE MOTHE

"I thought they might send a This also helps keep the egg
supply low," Dr. Dumas said.
couple dozen, but we ended up
"The Japanese quail used to
with 300 eggs. They were too
be wild birds but the Japanese
big for the snake to eat anyway and it died," Dr. Dumas began keeping them in captivity
tor their egg supply, so they
said.
have become domesticated.
"About 200 of the eggs hatched
"If they were turned loose
and we had quail all over the
they probably would not surplace."
vive because they would lay
According to Dr. Dumas, the
eggs, but they wouldn't incufemale lays about one egg a
day but won't incubate the eggs bate them. Much of their abil·
. tty to fiy has also been bred
herself.
"They could incubate the eggs, .out,'' Dr. Dumas explained.
The biological sciences debut they just won't. It's actu·
ally a pretty effective method partment ls using the birds for
blood parasite studies and may
of birth control because we can
eventually use them in physi·
hatch the eggs in an incubator
when we need them,'' Dr. Dumas ology classes, according to Dr.
Dumas.
said.
''We will have a lab to keep
"There is another problem
with these birds. We have to experimental colonies in the new
science building and we will be
keep them in separate cages be·
able to do much more then,"
cause the male and fe male fight.
Dr. Dumas concluded.

World University Service Aids
fliany Needy College Students
World University Service
a huge fund," said Bloomquist.
(WUS), an international or..
Any university in the 63 member
ganization which raises money
countries may apply for the stufor needy college students, is
dent aid.
coming to Central in the form
WUS WEEK SCHEDULE
of WUS Week, Monday through
Daily
Saturday, according to Marlene
Spur Jail in the SUB, $.10 arBloomquist, chairman of WUS
rest, $.10 bai,.
·
Week.
Monday
The festivities are spansored
Turtle race in the Mall, 3 • 4
by Spurs, a sophomore women;s
p.m., $5 a dorm.
honarary, and Intercollegiate
Tuesday, May 14
Knights, men's service org~i·
WUS Ball at Nicholson, 3-8 p.m.,
zation.
$5 a dorm
Highlights ofthemoney-making
Wednesday, May 15
activities for next week include
Pie eating contest at Mall, 3
the Spur Jail (all week), where · to 4 p.m., $5 a dorm; jazz in !
students can have their friends the Cavern, 9 p.m.; $.10 a per-'.
arrested for a dime (bail is also . son
a dime). SGA President Austin
Tursday, May 16
Cooper will be calling for coins Mile of pennies starting in the
in the WUS auction, Thursday. SUB, all day; auction in SUB,
On the same day, students can
2 • 4 p.m.; water fight in field
add their coppers to adhesive behind the SUB, 7 p.m.
tape to help make up ·the RHS
Friday, May 17
Mile of Pennies, starting in the
Angel Flight bake sale in the
SUB.
SUB all day.
''WUS collects money from
Saturday, May 18
· colleges
and universities Jazz in the Cavern at 9 p.m.,
through drives and puts it into
$.10 a person.

Dr. Kaatz .Cites . A~ard Winner

OUT TO DINNER
AT WEBSTER'S
-The

.

.

-

Meeting Place
.For All Central
Students And Faculty
.Smokehouse, Restaurant,
Brand room

EVERYTHING
.

Fai~rite

--

For Your Sewing
Needs

WEBSTER'S

THE FA.BRIC .
SHOP

Cafe & Brandroom
319 N. Pearl

962-2204
413 N. PEARL

WELCOME SWEECY PARENTS

BIG J AND
-KITTYT AT A& W
MOTHER'S .DAY _SPECIAL
SUNDAY, MAY 12 .

FREE .MAMA BURGER
TO ALL MOTHERS
(one Mama Burger to a car, please)

Richard
Painter,
senior,
student geographer at Central
has been named the recipient of
an award for scholastic excel·
lence from the National Council
for Geographic Education.
Painter was nominated for the

award by the Geography Depart·
ment 1 whose chairman, Dr. Martin Kaatz, cited the youth's high
level of scholastic achievement
and his extra-curricular work as
a student assistant in the department.

BIG JA&W

KITTYTAT A&W

Yaki_
m a Highway
South of Town

9th & Euclid

HOWDY PARENTS
flDEL11T UNION LIFl.
INSURANCE CO•.
_
; coLLEGEMASTER.·
t°G~aranteec:fbY: a top

com- 1

Stop In And See
.Everything For
Horse And Rider

:pony

Boots
· Moccasins
Saddles And Repair

. \No war· cl~uSie .

i · ·'exctuii've bt.netit• ~f,p.:··
' ;cia1 rat•

, ..f Pr~~iu.rl' de~iits deferred

Western Shirts, Lee's & Wranglers
For Men, Women and Children

!, ..-- l~~jl. .Y.~U '?re out of school'

''.J-· . w. •·1111" ao1C:lk
.

! ..
i

.

.

,:collegeMaa.tef-: ... · ·

,_

·i: .·•

•.-

S.ntotlv•· ·

.. . . . .
50~ ·e. 8th · 962-9292 .

Mills Saddle & Togs
4th Ave & Main St.

Complete Western Outfitters

962-23 12

Let Wind Song do the talking for you
Subtly but certainly let him know how you
feel-wear Wind Song, the fragrance
that communicates you!
Cologne Parfumee-$2.50 to $5.00
Cologne Spray Mist-$4.00
Perfume-$4.00 to $45.00 Prices plus tax

·WIND SONG
bv PRINCE

MATCHABELLI

Up

Over .

and

Wlldcat polevaulter Dick Cllntworth ls seen during pole vault competition against Eastern
Washington. Clintworth, a junior letterman from Olympia, has jumped 14'10lh" and has
been a consistent point getter for Central all year.
(photo by Vic Lavanway)

Track Rivals Meet

·WELCOME PARENTS
TAKE MOM

Undefeated Portland State
hosts the undefeated Central
Wlldcat trackmen tomorrow in
the final dual meet of the year ·
for Coach Hutton's thinclads.
The Wildcats are currently
boasting 26 consecutive wins,
their last loss coming in a very
close meet to Idaho in '65. This
is the only defeat the Wildcats
have suffered under the direction of Coach Hutton.
Portland State, also p0ssesslng an impressive string are
definitely the biggest threat Central has faced to date.
"Portland is strong in many
of the same events we are, so
we're looking for some good
competition," Coach Hutton re·
marked. Last year's meet
promised to be close between
the two teams, but Central won
by a substantial margin, 86590
"It should be closer this time
though," Coach Hutton stated.
The stiffest competition for
Central tomorrow should come
in the shot put, half-mile, mile.

OUT TO ·DINNER

·Eveey-hoqy-S .•

Serving

• @ ·Favorite! Breakfast
Lunch ·
AND

Dinner
Try Our
Honey Dipped

925-5644
COil.a Of 8th la MAIN

Art Hutton
•• ~Only one loss•••
the Vancouver for the third con·
secutlve year o
Of the 15 teams competing Central was first with 125 points,
followed by Seattle Paclflc with
59, Whitworth 57, and then Simon
Frazier.

NOTHING BUT THE
BEST USED CARS

$2295
s1 9
55
65 Mustang 2-dr. HT ...
$
'65 Chev. Impala ..... · ........ . 1695
$
'62 Chev Impala ............. . 1295
$1695
''66 Custom 500 .............. .
'65 Falcon 2-dr. HT ..· .......... s1445
$
'66 T-Bird .................. . 3295
s9·95

:'67 C.hev Impala ..............
2,-dr. HT, Auto., Steerng, V-8 .Eng., New Car Worranty
4

·

••

•

••••

6 cyl. Eng., Std. Trans.

Au~o.,

New Eng., Radio

.

New Eng.

V-8 Auto.

Std. Trans.

. ,steering, rodio, auto., low mileage

- 62 V Wagen ................. .
New Eng.

Chicken
CALL

and two mile and the discus.
Last week-end Wildcat track·
men were successful in winning

'66 Fairlane 4-dr.

. ...... S1695

6 cyl., Std. Trans.

Kelleher Motor Co.
6th & Pearl
Phone 962~ 140~&,_ "

Tennis Team Finishes Out Regular Season
The Central tennis team closes
out its regular season with
matches against Seattle Pacific
today and Yakima Valley College
on Tuesday. Both matches are
home contests.
The Falcons of Seattle Pacific defeated the Wildcats earlier
in the year, 9-0 in Seattle. The
loss was the first one for Forest Laitham in singles. Also
the doubles team of Laltham and
Mark Morrill saw their unblemished record disappear. The
Falcons have their Strength ·be·
hind Bob Thompson and Larry
Karr who have been quite successful this sea8on • .
· , Tuesday is tl~e last match for
the netters and this one will
be against .the atways tough Yak·
ima· Valley College .Indians under Glen Sherar. ·Earlier in the
season the Wlldcats defeated
the YVC c,ontlngent, 6-1 • . The
only loss suffered by Central was
Morrill' s loss to Don Gerst mar.
Gerstmar is highly regarded
by Coach ~an Nicholson who he
says~ "could be better than his
brother Glen Gerstmar." Glen
ls currently, number four man
at Seattle University and -last
year was the State JC singles
·: champ. other stars ., for YVC
are Paul Allen- and Dave War·
rington.
Last. weekend, the Centralnetters ran into bad luc.k in the In·
· land Empire. Losing on Friday
- to Eastern, 5-2, Coach Nichol·
son's warriors journeyed into
SPokane · where they dropped a
. 6· 1 decision to Whitworth.
In the Eastern game at.Cheney,
the Wildcats could salvage only
. their first doubles as well as
Ron Frederickson's fifth sin·
gles.
Last Saturday, the netters in
dropping their contest with the
Pirates could only manage to win
their first singles as MarkMorrill defeated Butch Tomlinson in
three sets. The Evergreen Con·
ference Championships start in
Cheney May 17 and 18 with Mor·
rlll and Laitham expected to
make a strong showing.

Golf Team Readies
For Spokane Finals
Coming off a victory over the
other three conference schools,
Central's golf team will be preparing for the Evergreen Confer·
ence and District Number One
finals being held in Spokane
next weekend. The winner of
the district finals will advance
to the NAIA Nationals beingheld
in Bemidgi, Minne.sota on June
4-7.
Last Friday, Central came out
on top in a four-team match
with Eastern Washington, Western Washington and Whitworth.
The Wildcats defeated Eastern
by a score of ten and one half·
four and one half and walloped
both Western and Whitworth by
14-1 scores.
Rob Ashman took medalist
honors in the match with a three
under par score of 69. John
Banks and Dave Fiorino and
Steve Kline of Western, last
year's Evergreen Conference
co • champions, were matched
against each other with Fiorino
winning by seven strokes.
Jim Hllbert ofCentralfinished
with a score of 75 and Tom
Thompson had a 7 8. Fred Luf•
kin was low man for Eastern with
a 74 followed by Chuck Baier
with a 75. Bob Stray was the
medalist for Whitworth with a
score of 76 and Woody Herron
was low for Western with a 77.
Central Coach Stan Sorenson
stated that he was very pleased
with his team's performance.

Return Of An Excel lent · Feature
Diane Varsi
Lana Turner in

"PEYTON ·PLACE"

Central~s 'Mark Morrill, number one singles, is the defending Evergreen Conference champion. He ls seen above
during ·pra<!tice in preparation for his match today against
Seattle Pacitic.

. ·W ElCOME··T·O
CENTRAL
PARENTS

Pnnt by

TECHNICOLOR•
Released thru

UNITED
ARTISTS
(Oscar Winner Ploys Second)

They re"yqong ... they're in love
0

. .. and they kill people.

WAimEH

EEA~

lf;·J)u.Et~"
WED. ONLY-MAY 15th $1.50 A CARLOAD
· .:~

..

"J-&J JEWELERS
"In The Easy Parking Plaza"

WELCOME
PARENTS

•

Ont' of tbe s!uupe>Jt Scmmhlers on nx o!f ihe X\1ad! The Scrambler

350's sreM uew OHO vertical twin engine produces 33 bhp @ 9.500;
deliver> a top speed of up t.1 mo mph. And H will tako you ~b.rt.>ugh the
quarter mil>.> in an lmpr<lssive 14.3 s"condsl Another big p11Hormance

fet>.ture is th<> constant-v<>locity twin oarbumtion, for top perfo-rrmmce at
a:ny a.Uitude. Titis new~st Honda styliug includes two ..tono co1ors; extra.Jorlg ~riw~'I in front shook tubes; in<ie.:pttndently
sp<>~dt>metel" 1rnits; high hamilebarn: 1.'leotric

mounted tBchOl.'?1et~r and
st.arting; t.ront and rear
d1rect.t0nal slgna1s; fully shieltled high cross·ovol' tuned pipes. with new
qulet muffler imd rear-view m il'rnrs·.~"'11 a.!! standard equipment.
.R!de the Honda Scrambler 3501

HONDA

JOHNSON'S SALES &SERVICE

410 N. MAIN
925-2688

' \
1

l

WELCOME PARENTS Diamond Nine Ends Season Here
By KEITH ULRICH

.Ellensburg Floral Shop
New Larger Location ·307 N. ·Pearl

With the battle for the confer.
ence championship going down to
the final week, Central's base·
ball team will be at home tomor·
row to host a doubleheader with
Whitworth. Central, Whitworth
and Eastern Washington are all
tied for first Place with 6-4
records.
. It the Wildcatswtnbothgames,
they wlll cllnch at least a tie
for first place. It they win both
games and Eastern splits with
Western, the Wlldcats will be
champions. If all three leaders
win only one, a playoff for ftrst '
place will be necessary.

·ON MO.THERS D.A.Y
SWEECY STUDENTS SA y·
''WELCOME MOMMA-MIA''
-AND THEN THEY .TAKE HER TO.
PIZZA M 'I A FOR _THE FEAST
·oF HER LIFE
FREE DEL.IVERY

925-1111

PIZZ·A MIA

ex

"BEST PIZZA IN TOWN"
. 208 E. 8th
ACROSS FROM JERROL'S

•
OS

In earlier competition, Central · was two for three and Mike
lost a doubleheader to Whitworth Archer was two for four in the
by scores of 5-2 and 4-0. In second game· with Central.
last week's action, the Pirates
Last week, Central split a
split a doubleheader with doubleheader with the Eastern
Western.
Savages. The Wlldcats won the
Dave Sparks and Dave Lee- first game by a score of 7·1
brick will proba~ly handle the and lost the second by a 3-2
margin.
In the first game, Butch Hill
hurled the win, giving up only
five hits while strlklng out
seven. The Wildcats went ahead
to stay in the fourth inning,
putting across three runs. The

&\\

rapt

t:n,"'

Gary Frederick

•••Wildcat Mentor ••• ,
starting assignments for Whit·
worth against Central. ·Sparks
threw a shutout against the WUd-,
cat~ last time, glvlng up only
five hits with no strikeouts.
Leebrick allowed only two runs,
also giving up five hits and
Kim Hammonds
strlJdng out seven.
• ••Two for three •••
Wlthworth has a strong hlttlnc
attack led by slugger Tom Beall. . rally was capped by Ron Hop.
.' Beall had a.homerun ln the first . kins' double which drove across
, game with the Wildcats. Second . two runs. The Wlldcats added
; baseman Frank Insell, who also
insurance· runs ln the fifth lnnstarred for the Whitworth basing on Larry Kupp's three J'Un __
ketball team, stroked a triple
homer.
in that first game. Ron Wllllams
Harvey Kochel was the losing
pitcher for Central ln the second game. He gave up six hits
and struck out only three. Eastern gained the winning margin
1n the seventh lnnlng when the
winning pitcher, Don Matson
doubled and scored when Rick
Bishop got on on an error.
Harvey Klep was the outstanding hitter for Central in
the second game, going two for
three. Chuck Basteyns bagged
a triple.
Central coach Gary Frederick ,
stated that he was pleased with
the hitting of the Wlldcats 1n
the first game. He also stated
that If the team plays up to
its patential, Central should take
the conference championship.

Chevrolets special savings bonus
now acids more value to cars already giving you the most.

•

IMPALA CUSTOM COUPE

Anyone can offer you just about 200-hp Turbo-Fire V8, Powerglide 4. Now, for the first time ever, big
anything with a fancy paint job, and whitewalls.
savings on power disc brakes and
special trim, a few gadgets, and 2. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle with power steering when you buy any
call it a "sale." But see what your 250-hp Turbo-Fire V8, Powerglide Chevrolet or Chevelle V8.
Chevrolet dealer is coming up with and whitewalls.
5. Buy any Chevrolet or Chevelle
~
during his '68 Savings Explo!
3. Any regular Chevrolet with 250- V8 2- or 4-door hardtop-save on
Check these Bonus Savings Plans. hp Turbo-Fire VB, Turbo Hydra- vinyl top, electric clock, wheel
.+----..;____!__:.
____
___
_ _Matic
_ _and
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _covers
___
.;...;.._ _ _ _
_ _items.
____
_______
1. Any Chevrolet
or _
Chevelle
with
whitewalls.
and_appearance
guard
-°'•xcnLE•cot

GM
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Dave

Ben~dict

Receives Indiana Position in Draft

, Dave Benedict, basketball
team captain for Central this
last season, has been drafted by
Indiana of the American Bas.
ketba.11 Association.
Benedict led the Wildcats in

points all season and finished
with a 14.4 average. He was
named to theNAIA All-American
second team this year, and was
awarded the Hustle award one
year ago.
Benedict, a six.foot-two for.

ward, was often referred to as
"flashy" by sports writers due
to his performance on the court
He played high school basket:
ball for Eisenhower and attended
Yakima Valley College before
coming to Central.

Wildkittens Travel
To Idaho Courts
Central's women tennis team
travels to the University ot Ida.ho tomorrow to compete in the
Pac1ftc Northwest Women's Col·
lege Tournament.
More than twenty schools are
expected to be represented and
Central "has a very good chance
of Placing high," according to
·Coach Erlice Kilorn.
In last week-end's racquet ac..
tton, the Wtldktttens dumped both
Seattle Pactflc and Western by
scores of S.2o The two wins
raised Central's season record
to 4..2.
Against Seattle Pactflc, the
Wtldktttens took second singles
and first and second doubleso
Against Western they won both
first and second singles and
second doubles.

Feminine Power
Central's Val Pribnow ts the current holder of the Pac1ftc
Northwest District record tn the Javelin due to her hurl
of 130' 1" last week against Eastern. She and the other
members of Central's women track team will be 1n Seattle
today to compete ln District competltton.

Inspired Girls Travel
Inspired by their recent and
overwhelming victory over Eas.
tern, Central's women track
team visits Seattle Pacific Col..
lege today to compete in the
Northwest District Meet.
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to cheer
.. about I
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Champions are the kickiest!
What other sneaker pampers
you with such cool, cushioned
comfort-offers such a choice
of styles, such wild, delicious
, colors? So be choosy-as long
as you choose Championsthe cool ones from Keds.

This column, normally a treasure house of twinkly quips
and slapdash japery, has now been appearing in your
campus newspaper for fourteen years, and if I have
learned one thing in these fourteen long years, it is not to
try to be funny in the last column of the semester. With
final exams looming obscenely close, you don't want jokes;
you want help.
So today, foregoing levity, I give you a quick cram
course in the subject you are all flunking. I refer, of
course, to biology.
Biology is divided into several phylla, or classes. First
is the protozoa, or one-celled animal. Protozoa can be
taught simple things like bringing in the newspaper, but
when shopping for pets it is best to look for animals with
at least two cells, or even four if your yard has a fence
around it.

TopTime ... because it splits life's
every precious second into fifths!
This chronograph, one of a new
series by BREITLING, supersedes
the traditional watch. It is destined
for young men interested in sports
or technical matters, for those engaged in the new professions or
working in one of the developing
countries.
The Breitling TopTime is more
than simply a watch, it is a superb
«chrono» with remarkably elegant
lines and quite exceptional precision. As for the waterproof TopTime models, they are endowed
with an entirely new watch case:
the amazing Breitling monocoque
line.
For my Information, please send me, f~ee:

o
o

the catalogue of new Breitling models
the address of Breitling dealers
nearest me.
·

Name
Address

City
State

Another popular class of animals is · the periphera-a
shadowy category that borders often on the vegetable.
Take, for example, the sponge. The sponge is definitely an '
animal. The wash-cloth, on the other hand, is definitely not.
Next we come to the arthropoda, or insects. Most people
find insects unattractive, but actually there is exquisite
beauty in the insect world if you trouble to look. Take, for
instance, the lovely insect poems of William Cullen
Sigafoos-Tumbling Along with the Tumbling Tumblebug
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FROM THE HALLS OF PROTOZOA

The Defenders won the Intramural basketball competition for
the second year in a rowo The
Donkers were second. Both
teams were from E leagueo

Val Pribnow threw the javelin
130'1 ", breaking the old record
of 116 •glA ". The other new
records were set by Diane Wal.
ters in the shot put with a throw
of 36'3" and by Judy Dickenson, .
who ran the 80 meter hurdles . .--~
in 14.2.
"I was extremely pleased with
the meet. It's unusual for a team
to win first places in a.11 events
as we did," Central Coach
Janice Boyungs said.
l

Despite the windy conditions
in Ellensburg last Saturday,
Central defeated Eastern 91-24.
In this contest three Northwest

I
.............-.........................................,

Defenders Repeat

district records were broken!
by the Wildkitten.s .

Of the ten teams competing,
Seattle Paciftc promises to be
the Wildkittens toughest com.
petitor.

'

Zip

1/67

and Fly Gently, Sweet Aphid and Gnats My Mother
Caught Me. Mr. Sigafoos, alas, has been inactive since the
invention of DDT.
Our next category is the mollusca-lobsters, shrimp, and
the like. Lobsters are generally found under rocky projections on the ocean bottom. Shrimps are generally found in
a circle around a small bowl containing cocktail sauce.
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades are generally
found at any counter where Personna Super Stainless
Steel Blades are sold.
I mention Personna Blades because the makers of Personna Blades pay me to write this column, and they a r e
inclined to get edgy if I neglect to mention their product.
Some get double edgy and some single, for Personna
Blades come both in double edge style and Injector style.
Mind you, it is no burden for me -to mention Personna,
for it is a blade that shaves quickly and cleanly, slickly and
keenly, scratchlessly and matchlessly. It is a distinct pleasure to shave with Personna Blades and to write a bout
them but sometimes, I confess, I find it difficult to work
the commercial into a column. Som~ years ago, for example, I had the devil's own time working a Personna plug
into a column about Alexander the Great. The way I finally
managed it was to have Alexander say to the Oracle at
Delphi, "Oracle, I have tasted all the world's . pleasures,
yet I am not content. Somehow I know there is a joy I have
missed." To which the Oracle replied, "Yes, Alexander,
there is such a joy-namely Personna Blades-but, alas for
you, they will not be invented for another 2500 years."
Whereupon Alexander fell into such a fit of weeping that
Zeus finally took pity and turned him into a hydrant ..•
Well sir, there is no question I sold a lot of Personnas with
this ingenious commercial, but the gang down at the
American Academy of Arts and Letters gave me a mighty
good razzing, you may be sure.
·
But I digress. Back to biology and the most adva nced
phyllum of all-the chordata, or vertebrates. There are
two kinds of vertebrates: those with vertical backbones
and those with horizontal. Generally it is easy to tell them
apart. A fi~h, for instance, has a horizontal backbone, and
a man has a vertical backbone. But what if you run into
a fish that swims upright or a man who never gets out of
the sack? How do you tell them apart? Science struggled 1
with this sticky question for years before Sigafoos of
M.I.1: came up with his brilliant solution: offer the creature a pack of Personna Blades. If it is a fish, it will refuse.
If it is. homo sapiens, it will accept-and the more sapient, •
the quicker.
And now you know biology. And now. for the fourteenth
time, aloha.

* * *

BREITLING

@1968, Max Shulman

The makers of Personna, The Electro-Coated blade,
have enjoyed bringing you another year of Old Max.
From us too, awha.
,

-Faculty Critique Set
For Up-Coming Week

The -New :Fo,/k
The New Folk, a folk singing group, will appear 1n Nicholson Pavilion tonight at 8 p.m.
The eight-member group . is SPoDsored by the Campus Crusade for Christ. Admission
is $1.50 per person.

By DUANE DECKER
course, (7) The use made of tests
News Editor
as aids to learning, (8) Interest
Students wUl be able to grade
ln the student's welfare, (9)
instructors,tor a change, as
The overall rating of instructor.
IBM forms for the Student
"We would like to have the
Opinion Survey are banded out at survey conducted in as many
class meetings all next week,
classes as passible to enable us
according to AustlnCooper,SGA to determine campus • wide
president and co-chalrmanofthe trends.
Student Oplnlon Survey Commit·
"We want to know whether
tee.
freshmen or seniors rate their
Working with Cooper has been instructors h 1 g h e r, whether
Claude Strltmatter, senior. A there ls a correlation between
Pilot project was carried out
rating and time of day, and
last fall which was reviewed and whether there is a difference be·
modlfled. The Commlttee had tween lower and upper division
then planned to conduct the sur• classes or large or small class
vey winter quarter but were held
s~ze s," Cooper said.
up with technical problems, acThe IBM forms are being
cording to Cooper. Critic re.
passed out by various student
suits should be ready by the
volunteers around campus, in·
start of fall quarter.
eluding some campus organiza·
"It's a survey of student opin·
tions, according to Cooper.
ions about teachers-the effecThe co-chairman went on to
tiveness in teaching class and
explain that no qualifications are
the responses ot students to the
required of student helpers since
teachers," Cooper said.
they just pass out the forms.
''We want to make ltvery clear
Professors have the option of
that the survey will not be used
whether to participate or not.
as a factor in deciding salaries,
However, of the first · 100
tenure, or pasltton on the staff,"
responses from the faculty less
Cooper added.
than 10 have refused to partlcl·
These are the p0ints which pate, according to Cooper.
students will be looking for 1n
The instructors also are
teachers: (1) Shows interest and
allowed to choose which of their
knowledge 1n the subject, (2)
classes are evaluated and
Presentation ot subject material
whether or not the results on
( S) Stimulates student intellechim specUlcally wlll be pubtual curiosity, (4) Fairness in
lished.
' grading, (5) up to date on re•
4
search in his field.
'We are giving professors
Other paints are ( 6) Material ~ every conceivable advantage,"
presented ls relevant to the i added Cooper.

FAT ANNIE'S
Serving Sweecy Stude,.ts Since 1968
114 W. 3rd
-9'6 2-9934

